
SCBA 

Board Meeting 

February 7, 2012 
 

Present:              

Renee Nichols                      Todd Robinson                Amy Thornton                          

Jim Fisher                             Kristi Menges                  Jynn Schlise(6:41)                    

Kevin Payne                         Dennis Brickner               Laurie Deem(6:47) 

Heather Kempf(6:39)           Rena Sauer                       Darrell     

Noel Meyer                          Mac Johnson(until 7:03)  Aimee Plesa 

Jerry Jeffries 

 

   Next Meeting: Tuesday February 21, 2012 @ 6:30pm @ Springboro City Building 

 
**I**Meeting called to order @ 6:34pm 

 

**II** Motion to skip the reading of the January 17, 2012 minutes and vote them into record. Yes-11, No-0 

 

**III** New Business 

 *A* Jerry Jeffries was present to show us items he sells that we can possibly re-sell in the concession 

 stand. 

 *B* Donation 

  (1) Renee got 4-1 day adult tickets donated from Walt Disney World valued at $340. We will  

  make a basket from the board for opening day. 

 *C* Sponsors 

  (1) Laurie will be starting to contact old sponsors. 

  (2) Laurie wants to do two fundraisers through Max & Ermas since they are doing a League  

  Sponsorship. 

   (a) One is just a portion of sales on a certain day. 

   (b) The other is a breakfast fundraiser which is done on a Saturday morning. 

    (1) What is the best day to sell tickets for this besides Opening Day? 

    (2) What Saturday do we want to do this? 

    (3) Who or what groups would be able to help and what are the guidelines? 

 *D* Fee Waiver Request 

  (1) Breanna Watts is requesting a fee waiver due to financial issues. Yes-14, No-0 

 *E* Play Down Request 

  (1) Heather is requesting that DaMaura Hall play down from Juniors to Majors due to health,  

  size and experience. Yes-14, No-0 

 *F* Uniforms 

  (1) Coaches will be given specific dates for additional uniform/accessories deadlines at Draft  

  Day. 

  (2) Additional jerseys from coaches are pre-paid only. 

  (3) We will be ordering 2 coach hats per team this year instead of 3. 

 *G* Equipment Bag Day 

  (1) We will be filling equipment bags Friday Feb 25 at 6pm. 



 *H* Rules 

  (1) Mike is finishing baseball rules. 

  (2) In T-ball they will only be allowed to go 2 bases. 

  (3) Softball rules will be the same. 

 *I* Player Evaluations 

  (1) Extra Innings called Noel letting him know that since we changed times from 8-1 to 10-3 that 

  we could only have half the tunnels. 

  (2) Amy talked with the owner explaining to her that we had set up dates at the end of 2011 and  

  then were told that 8-10 was reserved so we were asked to move to 10am. They are now saying  

  that is their prime time. 

  (3) Amy explained what we offered them every year such as team sponsorship, new business, etc 

  and she is suppose to get back to Amy to see if she had additional space available. 

  (4) After discussions, it was voted on whether to cancel player evaluations and use last years  

  numbers. Yes-11, No-0     

  (5) Any new players will be blind drafted. 

  (6) With player evaluations cancelled, we will be at Heather’s Café Feb 25 from 10-2 for those  

  wanting to register in person, make payments or drop off sponsor stuff. 

 *J* Registrations 

  (1) Todd went over every division percentages. 

 *K* Clearcreek Park Expansion 

  (1) Todd was invited to a meeting with the city where they informed those present on what was  

  going to be done in the Clearcreek Park expansion and asked for any input. 

  (2) Todd showed everyone the map that was given to him showing the improvements and shared  

  what he learned during the meeting. 

 
**IV**Meeting Adjourned @ 8:19pm 

   

**V**Next Meeting 

 Vote on last meeting minutes 

 Registration update 

 Sponsor update 

 Equipment Bag day reminder 

 Vote on Baseball Rules 

 


